**CLEANING PET URINE**

In the Washer
1. Presoak: cold + enzyme several hrs
2. Rinse, repeat several times
3. Wash: cold, longest setting
4. Repeat step 3 + enzyme in tub & in detergent dispenser
5. Repeat step 4 several times
6. Repeat step 4, add detergent
7. Air dry
8. Repeat step 6 & 7 as needed

**Carpet, Furniture, etc:**
1. Blot urine: gently to not push deeper, outside in to not spread
   - Consider shop vac!
2. Saturate stain with cold water and/or enzyme
3. Repeat several times
4. Let air dry

Consider:
- Professional enzymatic cleanser for urine
- Upholstery cleaners
- Laundromat for lg items
- Skip household cleansers

When possible, toss & replace!

Professional Services
(Ex: dry cleaners, floor cleaners, etc.)
- Can make it worse if inexperienced
- Ensure machine was cleaned since last service
- Ensure cleansers are indicated for pet urine
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